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Details of Visit:

Author: lufthansa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 May 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rosebud London Escorts
Website: http://www.rosebudescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07532032076

The Premises:

An apartment in a well known block a few minutes walk from South Kensington tube. Clean and
functional.

The Lady:

Almost perfect for me. A blonde athletic lady almost 6 feet tall closely matching the photos. Agency
has her at 5' 9" but she was taller. Everything in perfect proportion except perhaps her tits which are
recently enhanced. The tits were a bit of a no go area due to recent surgery and, frankly, I wonder
why she bothered having surgery. Her body was amazing regardless of her tits.

The Story:

This was overall a good experience but there were some "funnies". Firstly I arrived a couple of
minutes early but she clocked that as 10 minutes early. No big deal but I know it wasn't 10 minutes.
However, that did mean that our liaison had to end at 4.20 instead of 4.30pm. We discussed the
menu and CIM was off. Fair enough although I note that other agencies have her down as CIM.
Anyway, instead of that she offers me a "hot blow job" - new to me but this is where she blows with
a mouth full of hot water but this had to be into a condom at the end. Worth a try I thought!

So, off to the shower to clean the bits .....

Return from the shower and straight into 69. Very nice. After a few minutes on with the condom and
she fills her mouth with hot water. 5 minutes later and I'm done. Sensational - although if truth be
told I had to hold back a fart at the peak which did take the edge off it but I'm sure whe would have
preferrred that to the alternative.

Clean up and into the small talk - and goodness can she talk ..... It's all good stuff but she asked
about other escorts I've been with and we then moved onto the subject of travel. I travel a lot and
often take the services of an escort overnight (see review 121859 for an example) - the going rate in
Europe is much cheaper than the UK and I have a regular European travel partner at €650 per night
plus expenses. I peaked at 3 ladies who enjoyed travel but am now down to just one. I would love to
find other partners who want to travel with at competitive rates. Sisi made clear that her overnight
rate would not be competitive with this. Fair enough - albeit a shame.
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Anyway, we carry on talking (she carries on talking) and then we need to start round 2 before my
time expires (remember I will get kicked out 10 minutes early). So, straight into 69 again and then
on with the condom (done skilfully by mouth) and missionary. That was really good but, again, all
over in a few minutes. Another quick shower and I'm out the door by 4.20.

So, in summary, my overall impression was somewhat positive. I think it's a shame she felt she
needed to undergo tit enhancement surgery. Rounds 1 and 2 were incredibly enjoyable but, frankly,
were over too quickly. From a GFE point of view there was a lack of kissing, cuddling, massage and
general intimacy etc but I certainly found myself eating her pussy more than expected. I would love
to take her travelling with me but I don't think that's going to happen. Overall I sense that she was
just doing this for the money. Well OK of course she was doing it for the money but it would have
been nice if not quite so obvious.

Would I repeat? Definitely yes. There are just not enough 6 ft blondes around with this sort of figure
to be choosy.
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